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Financials & Valuation (INR b)
Y/E Dec 2012 2013E 2014E

Sa les 30.8 36.9 43.0

EBITDA 4.6 6.2 7.5

Adj. PAT 4.4 5.1 6.0

Adj. EPS (INR) 103.9 122.1 142.3

EPS Gr.  (%) 23.0 17.5 16.6

BV/Sh.(INR) 322.1 384.2 456.6

RoE (%) 32.2 31.8 31.2

RoCE (%) 48.1 47.7 46.8

Payout (%) 49.1 49.1 49.1

Valuations

P/E (x) 36.0 30.9 26.5

P/BV (x) 11.7 9.8 8.2

EV/EBITDA (x) 24.2 23.4 18.8

Div. Yield (%) 1.2 1.4 1.6

 GSK Consumer's 4QCY12 performance was mixed, with sales 6% ahead of

estimates but EBITDA and PAT were 38% and 13% below expectations due to

sharp 400bp increase in other expenses. Sales grew 17.8% to INR7.09b (est

INR6.7b), led by estimated 8-9% volume growth in MFD.

 Gross margin expanded 160bp YoY to 66% due to price hikes, correction in

SMP prices and mix improvement.

 EBITDA margin however declined 300bp YoY to 7.2% (est 12.2%) due to sharp

increase in other expenses (up 37% YoY, impacting by 410bp) and employee

costs (up 80bp). EBITDA declined by 17% YoY to INR510m (est INR819m).

 Higher other income (up 24%) and lower depreciation costs (down 35%)

resulted in 6% PBT growth to INR1.03b (est INR1.22b). Decline in depreciation

expenses is due to fully depreciated Sonepat plant. We expect these costs to

revert to normal trends beginning 1QCY13 as new plant commences

operations in CY13. PAT growth of 18%, ahead of PBT growth, was on account

of 660bp YoY contraction in tax rate to 32.3%.

 CY12 highlights - Sales, EBITDA and PAT growth stood at 15%, 10% and 23%

respectively YoY. GSK announced a dividend of INR45/share for CY12.

 Despite the EBITDA miss, we remain positive on core MFD portfolio given

the favorable long term drivers of low penetration and per capita

consumption, company's strong brand equity, leadership position and

distribution reach. GSK's focused efforts to diversify geographical revenue

mix coupled with distribution expansion can aid volume growth in the

medium term.

 However, GSK outperformed the FMCG index by 21% in the last three months,

post announcement of the open offer. At 30.9x and 26.5x CY13E and CY14E

EPS respectively, we believe valuations are expensive and discount the

positives adequately. We see limited near term triggers for the stock.

Downgrade to Neutral with a TP of INR4,000 (28x CY14E P/E), an upside of 7%.
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Sales 6% ahead of estimates; MFD volumes grow ~5.5%
 Sales grew 17.8% QoQ to INR7.09b (our est INR6.7b), led by estimated ~8-9%

volume growth in MFD.

 Other non-MFD products currently consist of primarily oats and foodles. Oats has

been well-received in South India due to strong brand equity of Horlicks and is

ranked at No.3. Horlicks Oats has 11% plus market share in South India.

Net sales growth healthy at 17.8% MFD volume growth estimated at ~8-9%

Source: Company, MOSL

Gross margin expands 160bp; Sharp increase in other expenses (up 410bp)
leads to 300bp YoY operating margin contraction
 Gross margin expanded 160bp YoY to 66% due to price hikes, correction in SMP

prices and mix improvement. For CY12, sales grew 15% YoY.

 EBITDA margin however declined 300bp YoY to 7.2% (our est 12.2%) due to sharp

increase in other expenses (up 37% YoY, impacting by 410bp) and employee costs

(up 80bp); EBITDA declined by 17% YoY to INR510m (our est INR819m).

 Other income grew 24% due to robust 47% increase in business auxiliary income

(INR254.4m) from distribution of Eno, Crocin, Iodex and Sensodyne.

 Depreciation costs declined 35% due to fully depreciated nature of Sonepat plant.

We expect it to revert to normal trend beginning CY13, post commencement of

new plant.

 PAT growth of 18%, ahead of 6% PBT growth, was on account of 660bp YoY

contraction in tax rate to 32.3%.

 CY12 sales, EBITDA and PAT growth stood at 15%, 10% and 23% respectively YoY.

 EBITDA margin down 300bp… …due to 37% higher other expenses

Source: Company, MOSL
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Valuation and view: Marginally revise estimates; downgrade to Neutral on
expensive valuation
 We revise our estimates to incorporate the EBITDA miss and higher other operating

income. Net change at the PAT level is negligible due to revised higher other

operating income, as GSK continues to see strong growth in OTC portfolio.

 Despite the EBITDA miss, we remain positive on the company's long term story as

core MFD portfolio has favorable long term drivers of low penetration and per

capita consumption, its strong brand equity, leadership position and distribution

reach. GSK's focused efforts to diversify the geographical revenue mix coupled

with distribution expansion can aid volume growth in the medium term. Sustained

market leadership in a category which is finding broader consumer acceptance

augurs well for long term growth.

 However, GSK outperformed the FMCG index by 21% in the last three months,

post announcement of the open offer by parent, which in turn resulted in an

increase in promoter stake from 43% to 72%. At 30.9x and 26.5x CY13E and CY14E

EPS respectively, we believe valuations are expensive and discount the positives

adequately. We see limited near term triggers for the stock. Downgrade to Neutral

with a target price of INR4,000 (28x CY14E P/E), an upside of 7%.
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Shareholding pattern (%)
Dec-12 Sep-12 Dec-11

Promoter 43.2 43.2 43.2

Domestic Inst 16.1 17.4 16.8

Foreign 15.7 14.7 15.4

Others 25.1 24.7 24.7

GlaxoSmithKline Consumer: an investment profile

Stock performance (1 year)

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

CY13 122.1 122.6 -0.4

CY14 142.3 145.1 -1.9

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

3,751 4,000 6.6 Neutral

Comparative valuations
GSK Godrej Marico

Consumer Consumer

P/E (x) CY12E 36.1 28.7 29.6

CY13E 30.9 23.6 23.6

P/BV (x) CY12E 11.7 6.7 6.2

CY13E 9.8 5.8 5.1

EV/Sales (x) CY12E 4.6 3.7 2.7

CY13E 3.9 3.0 2.2

EV/EBITDA (x) CY12E 24.2 20.7 20.0

CY13E 23.4 16.9 15.9

Company description
GSK Consumer is the largest player in the INR8b Indian

health drink market, with a 70% market share. The

category has entered a new orbit, with growth rates

sustaining above 10%. Also, management aims to

increase the share of non-MFD segment from current

5% to 15% over the next 3 years. Value-added variants

of Horlicks account for ~18% of brand sales.

Key investment arguments
 Volume growth in core MFD category continues to

remain robust. We model 10% volume growth over

CY11-13E.

 GSK enjoys strong pricing power in MFD segment as

key players like Nestle, HUL and Dabur have either

exited or are dormant in the segment.

Key investment risks
 Milk and milk products form more than 50% of the

total raw material costs for the company and any

steep increase in milk prices should impact

company's margins directly.

 GSK has more than 70% market share in the health

food segment and entry of any major company in

this segment is likely to result in erosion of market

share.

Recent developments
 GSK Plc  (promoter) announced open offer and

increased it's stake in GSK Consumer India from

43.16% to 72.46%.

Valuation and view
 At 30.9x and 26.5x CY13E and CY14E EPS respectively,

we believe valuations are expensive and discount

the positives adequately. We see limited near term

triggers for the stock.

 Downgrade to Neutral with a TP of INR4,000 (28x

CY14E P/E), an upside of 7%.

Sector view
 We are cautious on the volume growth in the sector

given the competitive intensity and inflationary

pressure.

 Companies with low competitive pressures (like ITC,

GSK) will be better off.

 Longer term prospects bright, given rising incomes

and low penetration.
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